
Surf Dog Swim Spa 
Working Dawgs LLC 

 
Agreement, Release and Waiver 

 
 
     I, the undersigned, warrant that I am the owner or person responsible for the dog(s) brought to 
Surf Dog Swim Spa, Working Dawgs LLC to swim. Further, I understand that swim sessions 
consist of  swimming, stretching, floating and gentle touch in the warm waters of the pool and that 
each session is dependent on things such as injury (if any) and how the dog emotionally reacts to 
the water. 
 
     I understand I am responsible for, and agree to provide Surf Dog Swim Spa with the latest 
medical information including underlying medical conditions, medications, veterinarian name and 
contact information, and veterinarian recommendations and limitations for the dog(s) brought to  
Surf Dog Swim Spa, Working Dawgs LLC for swimming. I agree that I am ultimately responsible 
for determining whether the canine swim services provided by Surf Dog Swim Spa, Working 
Dawgs LLC are appropriate for my dog(s). 
 
     I accept full responsibility for any injury or damage to persons, property or animals arising out 
of use of the grounds and swim spa facility and the actions and conduct of the undersigned and 
my dog(s), and accordingly agree to indemnify Surf Dog Swim Spa Working Dawgs LLC and its 
owners and employees, for monetary damages and attorney fees; and further waive all personal 
claims and release Surf Dog Swim Spa Working Dawgs LLC, its owners and employees for 
damage, injury or death sustained by me arising out of my participation in the activities and 
services of Surf Dog Swim Spa Working Dawgs LLC, or presence on or use of the premises 
where services are performed and further waive subrogation claims of insurers. 
 
 
Payment and Cancellation Policy 
 
     I understand and agree that full payment is due at the time services are rendered. I also 
understand and agree that a 24 hour of cancellation is required if you need to cancel or 
reschedule your appointment.  
 
 
Signature: ____________________________________   Date: _____________________ 
 
 
Print Name: ____________________________________ 
 
Address: _________________________________________________________________ 
 
Telephone: _____________________________ 
 
Email address: ____________________________________________________________ 


